Seeing our world with discernment:

- Things happen around us daily that need interpretation.
- How does our relationship with God help us cope?
- What does the Bible say about living in this world?

Feeling the burden for others:

- Why we write and how that’s connected to others.
- What spiritual gifts have we been given that need expression?
- What does the Bible say about reaching out with truth?

Doing battle in our calling:

- What equips us to face resistance?
- Where is the battle?
- What does the Bible say about how to keep going in a purposeful direction?

by His design examples: (the mindset...the work...the blessing)

- God’s call in the midst of an ongoing crisis- the message in the mess
- Caring about others and wanting them to find faith- love poured out and overflowing
- Clinging to what we know and put our hope in- solid foundations
- Accepting opportunities- Divinely “compelled” into unfamiliar territory
- Giving glory for grace exercised in difficult places- seeing evidence of God’s hand in ours

"The Lord is my strength and song, and He has become my salvation. This is my God and I will praise Him, my father’s God and I will extol Him” Exodus 15:2.
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